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Minutes from the August 17, 1972 meeting of the University of Montana faculty
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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
August 17, 1972

FACULTY SENATE

1. A meeting of the Faculty Senate was held at 3:00 p.m., August 17, 1972, on call of Chairman David Alt, who presided.


2. The undergraduate candidates for degrees, on list number 133, were presented by Vice President Landini. It was moved and seconded that the list be approved, subject to necessary additions and deletions. Passed.

The Law candidates for degrees, on list number 133, were presented by Vice President Landini. It was moved and seconded that the list be approved, subject to necessary additions and deletions. Passed.

The graduate candidates for degrees, on list number 133, were presented by Vice President Landini. It was moved and seconded that the list be approved, subject to necessary additions and deletions. Passed.

3. The meeting was adjourned.

Wayne C. Woolston, Secretary